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The optimal location of fuelling stations applied to the electric vehicle (EV) case
Market penetration scenarios for EVs put expectations between 1% and 4% for BEV and 2% to 35% for PHEV in
the European market by 2020. One thing is clear however: initially EVs will have limited autonomy compared
with conventional vehicles. The availability of the public recharging infrastructure plays an important role in the
deployment of EVs, and fast charging is the best option for the mobility needs of the users. The aim of this
project is to find the optimal location of EV fast charging stations by means of two methodologies: the p-median
and the flow-refueling models. Results will be compared in order to analyze how well the facilities located by
each model perform on the other’s objective function on road networks in Barcelona.

To find the optimal location of EV fast charging stations on road
networks in Barcelona. Mobility data from Metropolitan Region
will be used as an input.

The p-median model locates p facilities and allocates demand
nodes to them by means of minimizing total distance between
population and the closest facility.

The flow-refueling location model (FRLM) is a path-based
demand model that locates p stations to maximize the number of
trips on their shortest paths that can be refueled.

Results will be compared in order to analyze how well the
facilities located by each model perform on the other’s objective
function on road networks in Barcelona.
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Technical knowledge: Optimization and simulation
techniques and software; programming skills.
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